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Santa Barbara, California
The Santa Barbara Disc Connection made their first venture into
major meet promotion a memorable one. Upcoming Series meets
will be hardpressed to match the
facilities provided. Storke Field
was the tournament director's
dream with over 800 yards in
length and 400 yards in width of
perfectly flat, close-cropped Bermuda grass. The Isle Vista Beach
was used for the Freestyle and it
produced a beautiful and memorable setting for the event.
The meet drew quite well , attracting over 70 competitors and
a fairly constant stream of spectators. Onlookers were treated to
a number of spectacular performances during the weekend . Steve
Gottlieb proved himself the man
to beat in the self-caught flight
events as he swept both Throw,
Run and Catch and MTA. The
TR&C was particularly exciting
with three players exceeding the

current World Record for the
event. At one time or another
through the weekend, Victor
Malafronte, Galen Preston and
Steve Gottlieb all held the world
mark exceeding Ken Headrick's
previous standard by over 20
feet. It seems clear that the
Throw, Run and Catch record is
going to go out of sight. John
Kirkland threw a practice throw
of 217 feet and 6 inches, and
John Connelly dropped a tremendous throw at over 230 feet.
Steve Gottlieb won the MTA with
a fine 12.6. An interesting facet
of that competition was Tom McRann 's introduction of the use of
the Fastback No. 3 mold in the
competition. With it, he scored a
respectable 10.0. He had clocked
an amazing 14.6 on Friday prior
to the meet. The disc tends to
plane out and produce numerous
inflection points in its descent.
In the Accuracy competition, Victor Malafronte dominated with a
score of 14 hits out of the 28
attempts in the Finals.
In the Distance, Malafronte also
won handily at 335 feet , 6 inches,

----1
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National Championship Series

within a V2 foot of Kirkland's
world mark.
The Freestyle pairs was particularly interesting because of the
unique setting . The strong ocean
breezes created problems for
some players more comfortable
in a gymnasium , but it was a real
pleasure to see the finesse of
the beach players and the accommodation of the indoor players. Kirkland and The Stork took
the Final with two other experienced teams of the Aces (Alan
Blake and John Connelly) finishing second, and Tom McRann
and Victor Malafronte at third.
Several things about the meet
that made it particularly pleasant
including the presence of a large
number of new competitors who
finished well up in the standings.
The meet also featured the initial
chapter of the National Series
Points Competition for Women
and Seniors . Two of the leading
Seniors in the country participated in the meet with Steady Ed
Headrick emerging from the contest with a narrow 15-point lead
over Ralph Williamson from
Seattle. In the Women 's division,
Monika Lou jumped to an early
lead over two- time defending
Women's World Champion , Jo
Cahow. Monika scored a 60point victory by taking the Women 's Western National Distance
title and winning Throw, Run and
Catch. Jo won both Accuracy
and MTA.
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ACCURACY
(Scores in final round)

THROW, RUN & CATCH

A1t..XIMUM TIMEALOFT
(Seconds)

FREESTYLE PAIRS
(Maximum, 10 Points)

DISTANCE

1st-Victor Malafronte
2nd-Buddy Steele
2nd-Tom McRann
4th-Dan Roddick
5th-Ken Headrick
Top Woman-Jo Cahow
Top Senior-Ed Headrick

14/ 28
11 / 28
11 / 28
10/ 28
7/28
10/ 28
11 / 28

201 I
1st-Steve Gottlieb
new world record
2nd-Galen Preston
199'6"
191 '7"
3rd-Victor Malafronte
4th-John Kirkland
190'
5th-Steve Anderson
180'
Top Woman-Monika Lou
143'
Top SeniorRalph Williamson
116'
1st-Steve Gottlieb
2nd-John Kirkland
3rd-Loren Alsbury
4th-Don Hoskins
4th-Tom Kennedy
Top Woman-Jo Cahow
Top Senior-Ed Headrick

12.6
11.7
11 .0
10.6
10.6
7.2
5.9

1st-Kirkland-Roddick
2nd-Blake-Connelly
3rd-McRann-Malafronte
4th-Mortimer-Boda
5th-Harmer-Soto
Top Woman-Lou / Cahow
Top Senior-Williamson

8.5
7.9
7.5
7.4

7.3

335' 6"
1st-Victor Malafronte
2nd-John Kirkland
324'
3rd-Steve Gottlieb
311'
4th-John Connelly
290'
5th-Hal Campbell
289'
Top Woman-Monika Lou 231 '6"
190'
Top Senior- Ed Headric k

THE INDOOR
DISTANCE
CHAMPIONSHIP
The Third Annual Ann Arbor Frisbee(!)Festival was the second stop
on the I.F.A. National Series Tour
hosted by the Humb ly Magnificent Champions of the Universe.
The meet drew quite well and
featured a range of participants
from Kansas, California, Colorado, New Jersey, New York and
of course a heavy representation
from the Midwestern states.
The Indoor Distance Championship featured a fina l round tiebreaker between current World
Indoor and Outdoor Distance
Champion , Dave Johnson and
Canada's finest, Ken Westerfield.
Both players had hit 3.5 meters
up the wall which was 70 + meters from the foul line. In the
throw-off, Dave Johnson narrowly edged Ken to guarantee his
return to the Rose Bowl to defend his title. The event was once
again a classic battle between
the sidearm and the backhand
with Westerfield using almost no
run-up and Johnson using his
time- proven backhand. Below
are the top ten finishers :
1. Dave Johnson, Boston ,
Massachusetts
3.5 meters up wall
2. Ken Westerfield , Toronto,
Canada
3.5 meters up wall
5

3. Mark Bangh art, Lansing,
Michigan
1.5 meters up wall
4. 5. TIE
John Kirkland , Boston ,
Massachusetts
1.0 meters up wall
lrv Kalb , New Brunswick ,
New Jersey
1.0 meters up wa ll
6. John Connelly, Wilmette,
Illinois
70.0 meters
7. Chuck Schultz, Ann Arbor,
Michigan
69.5 meters
8. Tom Field , Ann Arbor,
Michigan
68.0 meters
9. 10. TIE
Bruce Willis, Elkhart,
Indiana
67.0 meters
Jamie Moldt, Rochester,
New York
67.0 meters
In the Women's D ivisio n , two
Californ ians slipped in to take
th e honors as Patti Hipsky to ok
the National title with a throw of
57 meters, close ly followed by
her teammate from Los Angeles,
Jo Cahow. Below are the places
for the Women 's Distance :
1. Patti Hipsky, Los Angeles,
Californi a
57.0 m eters
2. Jo Cahow, Los Angeles ,
California
51.5 meters
6

3. 4. TIE
Michelle Harrin gton,
Rochester, New York
50.0 meters
Marie Murphy, Chicago ,
Illinois
50.0 meters
5. Gail McCo ll , To ron to ,
Canada
49.5 meters
6. Mary Ellen Therrien ,
Lansi ng, Michigan
41 .5 meters
7. Glenna Hartze ll,
Rochester, Michigan
35.0 meters
The Guts pl ay featu red a fourpe rson format whi ch seemed to
be a reasonable co mprom i se
solving some of the i nactio n
problems of five - pe rson Guts
and offeri ng so me variab ility to
the three- person format. Play
was domin ated by the t wo perennial powerhouses, th e Li brary
and the Air Aces wi th the Library
teams tak ing f irst and third, and
the Air Aces finishing second.
The Library I team consisted of
Bill Hodges, Bob Hansen, Mark
Banghart , and Bill Dwyer. The
Ac es went with a system of playing M cCa rtne y and H artze ll
every other game . Guts results
are as follows :
1. Library I
2. Air Aces Green
3. Library II
4. West End Scrap
The Women 's Guts featured an
exc iting final between the Air
Aces Women and the Mellow
Women with the Air Aces pulling
out the c lo se third match to
wrap it up. Th eir team consisted
of Janna Roycraft, Mary Ellen
Therrien , Ronnie Cischke and
Glenna Hartzell . The top four
finishers were as follows :
1. Air Aces Women
2. Mell ows Women
3. C razy Ladies
4. Ringrays Women
Frees tyle competition was a

unique co mbination of Pairs and
Co-op . The result was qui te interesting with the competito rs
showing a great deal of creativity. Kalb , Westerfield , Roddi ck
and Ki rkland took the first pl ace
ho no rs w hile introducing so me
new moves such as two - man
body rolls and four-man tunnels.
Accuracy also had a unique format wi th the object being to
throw as many discs as possible
through a sing le Hula Hoo p®during a per iod of ten seco nds.
James Morse stuck in five to win
it by throwin g from hi s knees,
wi th Ken Westerfield a close second dea ling upside-down thumbers off of a pile faster than a
riverboat gambler.
As always, the Indoor was a
pl eas ing regathering of the
" Family" after what see ms like a
long winter. An especially exciting feature of th e Ann Arbor
Meet is a clear indication that
there are more and more of us.
The c hallenge is to give eac h
new face a full invitation to share
in our special kind of madness .

SERIES POINTS
LEADERS (after Santa Barbara
and Ann Arbor meets)

MEN
John Kirkland
John Connelly
Victor Malafronte
Steve Gottl ieb
Tom Kennedy
Dan Roddi ck
Loren Alsbury
E. Singleton
Galen Preston
Don Hoskins
Herb Englehardt
Ken Headrick
To m Shepherd
Alan Blake

209.5
193
171
138
132
126
95
95
94.5
89
87.5
86
85
82.5

A Minor Miracle
At 10v2 years of age, Scott McG lasson became the
youngest Frisbee Master ever certified by the
International Frisbee Association. Now at the mellow
age of 11 V2, he has the markings
of a c hampion. He has it
al l. Name th e throw or
catch; upside down
thumbers, nail delays,
air brushing, elbow tip
... it's all there. He has
been a tremendous
addition to t he Los
Ange les Frisbee'R; Ciub
and an inspiration to
players of all ages.
If you want to feel old,
ask Scotty about discs
-he can 't remember
anything before the
Super Pro.

WOMEN
Jo Cahow
Monika Lou
Patti Hip sky
Cybil Perkins
Tita Ugalde

142.5
130.5
11 2
25
16

SENIORS
Stead y Ed Headrick
Ralph Willi amson

21 0
135
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THE ROAD TO IMPROVEMENT
by Pete r Ri ce Bloeme

When I was asked to do an article on the martial arts and Frisbee I had a very difficult time
in deciding how to write it. The problem was that there are so many different martial artsJudo, Karate, Kung-Fu , just to name a few. And within those arts you find different styles.
Some systems even use combinations, such as a self-defense course that combines Judo
and Karate.
I have studied a little Judo, Korean Karate {Tae Kwon Do), Okinawa Karate (Shorin-Ryu)
and Chinese Kung-Fu (Ying Jow Pai). In my studies I have moved from the more rigid Karate
into the very fluid and graceful art of Eagle Claw Kung-Fu. I feel that my Frisbee Free Style
has followed much the same pattern. I started out hard and unbending, but as I improved
moved on to a fluid and loose style. Karate teaches hardness first, and then as one moves on
he learns to be soft and fluid . In Northern Kung-Fu from beginning through advanced the
emphasis is on smoothness, softness and gracefulness.
The martial arts that help one most with Frisbee are probably the Northern Kung-Fu styles.
My reason for saying this is because the Northern styles stress flowery techniques. High , low
and pinning kicks, and acrobatics, all of which, are quite helpful in Free-style. If you are into
a different martial art already, or if you do not prefer the Northern systems, you will still
notice va lid reasons for studying the other martial arts.
First, you must find one that you enjoy. Then you'll see its adaptability to Frisbee~ You wil l
notice after a few months that you've gotten quicke r, your timing is better, your flexibility is
much improved th at you have more energy. Being flexibl e comes in handy when you do
Free style. You 'll gradually be able to do splits and jumping scissor catches. You will find
th at because most martial arts have Katas or Sets (dance- like forms) you have new movements that you can now work with harmoni ously. Also you will find that your overall body
coo rdin ation will improve so that you'll be able to make catches and throws that were awkward for you before this study.
Peopl e have asked me, " Do the martial arts help your Frisbee ability other than just Freestyl e?" I don't think that th ere is any question about it. Th e mart ial arts give you more flexibility, coordination and stamina, which will help in all events - MTA, Distance, TRC, Golf,
etc. In distance, specifi ca lly, I feel it has helped me immensely. Bei ng one of the smallest
finalists in Distance at th e World Frisbee Ch ampionships, I cou ld not count one . .. size or
just strength. Wh at I used is one of the first major lessons you learn in most marti al arts. In
those arts you are taught to use a lot of waist to get power into your punches. A punch thrown
with a lot of waist. I took thi s principle and applied it to distance throwing. Wh at I do is thi s:
concentrate on getting my waist to snap through, as my arm does. And because of thi s procedu re I have had successful distance tosses over 100 yards, and MTA throws over 12 seconds.
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Another principle I
use is the thought process of
follow-through. When one is taught
to punch or kick, it is not to hit the
oppon ent, but to drive through him ! In
distance follow-through not only with
th e arm , but also with the waist and then
the whole body . .. I find that when I throw
I follow through so much, that my position at
th e end of t he throw is one foot. When I keep
both feet firmly planted, I throw not more than 60
yards. I would like to add one last technique having to
do with distance, which is also from the martial arts. I
am referr ing to speed. In al l the arts speed of technique
is essential. Th at goes for leg and hand maneuve rs. The
same holds true to throwing. Try not to th ink of throwing
powerfully, but qu ickly, and I think you will be pleasantly
surprised. This article was not written to bastardize the
martial arts, but to show how their principles can be
adapted to other parts of one's life. I have a very high
respect for all the martial arts and especially the Northern
Style of Eagle Claw Kung-Fu.l hope that, even if this article
does not get you into the martial arts, that it enlightened
you to what some of your fellow players do. My sifu
(teacher) has said that understanding of techniq ue is not
enough. You must practice technique before it is yours.
Whether you are a martial artist or not, practice is the only
way to improve. Playing and practicing in Frisbee~ are
almost identical, so play a lot and you will see th e results.

Peter R1ce Bloeme
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NATIONAL INVITATIONAL ULTIMATE
FRISBEE CHAMPIONSHIP ** (16 teams)
April 23, 24, 25 - Hampshire College, Massachusetts
Host - Hampshire College Ultimate Frisbee Team

The Gante of
Mobile Accuracy

Tournament officials are in th e midst of filling the
sixteen invitational slots. Already s lated for play are
defending c hampi ons Rutgers; runner-u p R.P.I., Penn .
State , Hampshire, Yale, Princeton , N.Y.F.D.I. and several others. Santa Barbara Frisbee Club has also
re ceived an invitation. Three midwestern teams wil l
qualify at a regional to be held at Kalamazoo, Apri l
10 and 11 .

Presented by th e Los Angele s Fr isb ee Club
Or igina l Concept by To m B oda
The game of Mobile Accuracy, M.A. for short, is a
simple accuracy game in which each of the players
must assert some of his strategy upon all the other
players to win. It is an original formulation to deal with
an old accuracy event problem; namely all accuracy
events are relative. In other words, on one day you
score a six on pass-through targets at several distances
and the next day you score a twelve through the same
targets and same format. The first day win and the second day you finish third. What happened? Well it isn't
you against the accuracy-whatever that is. It's you , testing your skills against all others testing their ski ll s. So
when you tell somebody that you competed in an accuracy event and won, they shouldn't be asking you how
many did you make and what were the distances, out
rather whom did you compete against and what were
the conditions at the time? For example, six targets in a
windstorm may be relatively excellent while twelve in a
gym is just relatively OK.
Accuracy as an event has been a show of a particular
skill in a particular way, either you make them or you
don't. There is however a certain undercutting in this
event, namely, everybody wants to throw when the wind
is still for them, though windy for oth ers. In othe r words,
many factors that are terribly relevant for the throwers
are really out of their control. For example, will it be
more windy or less windy a minute from now? In the
way the skills are applied the circumstances are often
not accommodating. Either you can explain how lucky
you were to win or how difficult it was to score! Mobile
Accuracy is an attempt to resolve this problem and does
so in several ways : Accuracy is as accurate does (you
are only as accurate as your next shot needs to be). In
mobile accuracy, only one of all players is the most
accurate in each round and that person scores. All
throwing is done in sho rt time spans against each other
and the targets themselves are spontaneous. Each
player, in turn , throws one of his two discs somewhere
and that then becomes the target for the next round of
throws by everyone. To practice is to play. To win one
has to outsmart and outthrow all the other players, even
though each player is only contributory to the total plaY
for each round and of the matc h.
Each round, each player will have to match his skills
of accuracy at somebody else's game. For instance, the
target thrower for the round gets the advantage of placing the target : Maybe a big right curve shot around a
corner so that only another right curve shot can navigate
the corner to get there. He has the feel for how to throw

Inform ation: For National Championship , call
Andy MeG ruer • (413) 542-5684
For Midwestern Reg io nal , call
Eric Simon • (51 7) 353-0228

WESTERN NATIONAL MTA, TR&C
CHAMPIONSHIP**
Tom Soda

it si nce he just did , which is an advantage, but then he
only gets one shot at it after everybody else has thrown
their two discs consecutively at his target. The game is
one not only of executing a skill, but one of judging
each other's ski lls and c hoosing from your own bag the
combination of throwing skills necessa ry to be more
consistantly accurate over a longer period of time. It
can be played over almost any terrain, requires both a
spontaneous response to your Frisbee® knowledge and
holds a diversified challenge to execute and expand
your Frisbee accuracy ski lls.
To begin play, up to five players but not less than
three, discuss the outer boundaries for the match , the
potential hazards in their field of play and the discs
that everyone is using. Each player's discs must be
clearly identifiable as his and individually identifiab le,
eg, labeled John # 1 and John :tt2.
Order of throws is determined by each player giving
one of their discs to one of the players. He then closes
his eyes and "shuffles" the discs- dealing them out in
order of play. Owner of the first disc dealt throws the
target Frisbee for the first round. The target must be visible from the throwing area. If it is not, a rethrow must
be made .
After his target throw, each player in order throws two
consecutive shots at the target. The fin al throw of the
round is made by the player who threw his first disc as
target. Players then move to the target and award one
point to the player wi th the closest Frisbee to the target.
If a Frisbee is touching the target , two points are awarded.
In the case of virtual ties, no points are awarded. The
next player in the order then throws the next target
Frisbee.
Play continues until one player has accumulated eleven
points. He is the winner.
The resulting dynamic of play tends to be pleasing
both competitively and socially- give it a try!

May 15, 16 - San Francisco, California
Host - Northern California Frisbee Group
Distance*, Accuracy*
ACCOMMODATIONS: Hou sing avai lable at $5 .00
per night
FOR INFORMATION: Contact Tom McRann
709 Elizabeth Lane
Menlo Park, California 94025
Phone (415) 326-6380

WASHINGTON STATE FRISBEE
CHAMPIONSHIPS (not a Nat ional Senes Event ;
May 22, 1976, Seattle, Washington
Events: Accuracy, Pairs Freestyle, Frisbee Golf,
Distance, K-9
Information: Call Shelley Morrison (206) 454-1540

EASTERN NATIONAL OVERALL
SERIES MEET**
May 29, 30 -New Brunswick , New Jersey
Host - New Jersey Plastic Exchange
Distance* , Ac c uracy*, MTA * . TR&C *, Frisbee Golf*,
Pairs Freestyle •
Defending champion John Conne lly of Wilm ette,
Illinois will be attempting to retain both his title and
the Oc tad trophy, held by the winner for one year.
Many additional prizes are pla nned for 1976 and, as
Series points are given for eac h event and for overall , anyone with their eye on a trip to the Rose Bowl
would do well to start practicing.
Entry fee will be $8.00 for pre-reg istrations and $9.00
at the tourn ament. Included in this year's entry wi ll
be an Octad T-shirt and one of the spec ial run tournament discs.
Plans are now being made for having dorm and / or
apartment space avai lab le at w hat we're sure will be
reasonabl e rate s.
For addit iona l in form ation , contact :
Gary and Gina Seubert, N.J.P.E.
Lion el Vill age, Apt. K-8
Oak Tree Drive
North Brunswick , New Jersey 08902
Tournament app li ca tions and details are sc hed uled
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EASTERN NATIONAL DISTANCE**

for mailing to about 200 of the known Frisbee Freaks
across the country. If anyone suspects that he is not
on the Octad mailing list, please contact the Seuberts and the informat ion will soon follow.

July 24, 25 - Boston Massachusetts
Host- Boston Frisbee Club
Other events to be announced

EASTERN MTA AND TR&C
CHAMPIONSHIP (Big Apple Jam)

NATIONAL FREESTYLE PAIRS**
EASTERN NATIONAL FRISBEE GOLF**

June 5, 6- New York City
Host- New York Flying Disc Institute
Distance *, Accurac y •, Frisbee Golf·, Pairs Freestyle •

July 31 , August 1 -Rochester, New York
Host - Rochester Frisbee Club

For additional information, contact:

August 7, 8 - Toronto, Ontario (no U.S. points)

New York Flying Disc Institute
235 West 76th Street 3-B
New York, New Yo rk 10023
Phone (212) 362-1802

EASTERN NATIONAL ACCURACY**

CANADIAN NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
1976 I.F.A. WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
August 25-29 -Los Angeles, California
Host- Los Angeles Frisbee Club

SERIES SCORING
··· Top 30 fini shers earn 30 points (first place) to 1
point (30th place)
...... Top 30 finishers earn 60 points (first place) to 2
points (30th place)

June 12, 13 - Florence, Alabama
Host - Florence Frisbee Team and the University of
North Alabama
Frisbee Golf*, Pairs Freestyle* , Distance* , MTA*,
3-man Guts

Winner of ':' ':' event simultaneous ly qualifies for invitation to the World Championships.

Free housing to the first 10 paid. applicants- $8.00
registration fee (i ncludes T-shirt and Frisbee)

The events will be held in accord with the suggested
formats of the I. F.A. Players Committees.

Dorm rates- $4.00 per night- no linens (bring your
own) - space for 100 players - RESERVATIONS
MUST BE IN BY MAY 14.

Any Frisbee flying disc ever made available to the gen eral public may be used in the competition (no supe r
modifieds).

Meals- in dorm cafeteria ($1.00-$2.00)

FOR SENIORS AND WOMEN

Limited floor space and camping.
Send check or money order to :

Tom Monroe
749 Meridian
Florence, Alabama 35630
Phone (205) 766-8549
Y'ALL COME!!!

MIDWESTERN NATIONAL OVERALL* *
June 26, 27- Chicago, Illinois
Host -Windy City Frisbee Association
Pairs Freestyle •, Frisbee Golf*, Distance* , Accuracy*, MTA*. TR&C *

WESTERN NATIONAL OVERALL* *
July 17, 18- Boulder, Colorado
Host - Rocky Mountain Chinook Frisbee Club
MTA *, TR&C *, Pairs Freestyle·, Distance* , Accuracy*, Frisbee Golf*

WESTERN NATIONAL ACCURACY **
July 10, 11 - Minneapolis, Minnesota
Host - Minneapolis Frisbee Club
Other events to be announced

SHORT FLIGHTS

Overall World Championship titles for both Sen iors
(45 years of age or o lder) and Women wi ll be granted
at the 1976 Rose Bowl World Frisbee Championships. They wil l, like the Men's title, be based on an
overall finish in the six events. Invitations for this
competition will also be based on scoring in the National Championship Series Meets.
In each event at a Series Meet there are five scoring
spots for both Women and Seniors. The points for
these places run as follows:
30 points
First
15 points
Second
7 poi nts
Third
Fourth
3 points
1 point
Fifth
These p laces are determined relative to the finish of
other Women or Seniors in the event. At a National
Championship (* * ) Event at a Series Meet, the points
for each place are doubled. At the end of the Series,
all points for players in these two catego ries wi ll be
totaled .

r
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Maine and New Hampshire are amazing! Snow up to their
kneesocks and they keep on coming. Doug McCrae and Jack
Barry are attempting to coordinate an incred ible range of activity
in the area, including a four-team Ultimate league, high school
and college programs and numerous golf courses. Prominent golf
hu stlers in the area include Ed Babb of Portland and Scott Ewing
of Cape Elizabeth, Maine. Look for a feature artic le on these
frozen freaks in an upcoming issue.
The month of February, 1976 has passed without a sing le
report of a mountain throw reaching the IFA offices.
Oak Grove Park in La Canada , California has witnessed an
incredible change since the installation of the permanent Frisbee
Golf Course. A park previously listed as "low use" now witnesses
ove r 1,000 Frisbee golfers on a good Sunday with the open areas
literally jammed with Freestyle rs. A local official asked, " Who
are these people?"
New York City continues to feel the impact of what is probably
the classiest club operation in business. New York Flying Disc
Institute has planned numerous intra-club competitions in addition
to their National Series Event and sending a club team to the
National Ultimate Championships. Look for a strong showing from
them . Information, ca ll (212) 362-1 802.
New Jersey Plastic Exchange continues to grow with the most
recent event being a c lub accuracy meet usi ng the new accuracy

fo rmat suggested by the Players Committee. Plans are well under
way for Octad '76 which should be the best yet. Information, call
Gary Seubert, (201) 246-2602.
Speaking of Texas, Danny M cG innis and Bob Ennis of Houston
have their hands full with the Houston Frisbee Club growing daily.
Great cooperation from local KLOL Radi o has produced a membership list of over 100 in less than a month.
All-Pro, Rick Barry. Rick, w ho is ·one of the finest pu re shooters
ever to play the game and the N.B.A.'s highest perce ntage foul
shooter, had considerable more trouble sinking the disc from full
court. Tom and Victor say he was eventually successfu l but the
missed attempts will make a significant dent in Rick's lifet ime
shooti ng percentage. Rick has been sent an Honorary Membership in the I.F.A. If we can get him turned on to Ultimate, we
may have a new Super Star.
The I.F.A. Ultimate Players Committee has announced the
format for the 1976 All-Star Qualifying T rials. Five regional meets
will be used to pick the East / West All-Stars who will compete at
the World Championships in August. Participants in eac h of these
meets will vote on the ;>layers to be sent from each site. The
Trials wi ll be held in Apri l and May. For details, write Larry
Schindel, Chairman , I.F.A. Ultimate Players Committee, Box 1250,
25 Andrews Memorial Drive, Rochester, New York, 14623. Phone
(716) 464-4521.

T-SHIRT CLINIC
We do all T-shirt work for the
Los Angeles Frisbee Club
Other interested clubs
send information to
427 South Garfield
Alhambra, Calif. 91801
or call
(213) 284-1658

WORLD GUTS CHAMPIONSHIP
July 3, 4 - Houghton, Michigan
Host- I.F.T.
Due to unavoidable circum sta nces beyond his control, Jumbo
Jon has been forced to change the 1FT date to the 3rd and 4th
of July rather than the previou sly announced 17th and 18th of
that month. He forwards his sincere apologies to all players for
any inconvenience the earlier publicity may have caused. The
Boulder Chinook group has graciously agreed to move their
Western Ove rall to the 17th and 18th to accommodate the 1FT
change.
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and spectators. To that e nd it
must move alon g qui ckly and
efficiently.

Los Angeles vs Santa Barbara
®

The Frisbee Field Meet is a competitive form a t in which two
groups ca n test their ove rall mastery of the sport. The contest
co nsist s of six events, the results
of which combine to determ ine
the outcome of the competi tion.
The Full Meet format includes
six ind ividual events and th e two
team events:
1. Distance - Five p layers per
team throw two g roups of 3
throws eac h. The best throws
of each player are added toget her to produce the team
distance. The longer di stance
is the winner.
2. Accuracy - Five playe rs pe r
team throw in the accuracy
competition (see Accuracy
sheet for possible formats).
Total sco res are add ed for
eac h team . Hi g hest to ta l wins .
3. Frisbee®Golf - Ten to fi fteen
players per team play 18 holes
on the course and low tea m
total w ins one poi nt. (I f no
course is avail ab le the tea ms
may design th e ho les as they
play with the losi ng tea m ca lling the followi ng hole.)
4. Freestyle - Each team enters
3 pairs to do freestyle fo r th ree
minutes . Th e teams flip the
Fri sbee for order of pl ay and
th en perform for three minu te
per iods :
Tea m A - 3 minutes
Team B - 3 minutes
Team A - 3 minutes
Tea m B - 3 minutes
Each team also provides fou r
jud ges. Each judge rates the
four teams from first (6 points)
to sixth (1 point) . The scores
from all jud ges are then to16

tailed and the hi g hest !eam
total wi ns.
5. Throw, Run and Catch - Five
players per team th row two
groups of 3 t hrows each. The
best ca tches of eac h playe r
are added together to prod uce
th e team distance. Longest
team distance wi ns.
6. Maximum Time Aloft - Five
p layers per tea m th row two
groups o f 3 th rows each. Th e
best catches of eac h pl ayer
are added together to prod uce
the team time. Longest team
time wi ns.
7. Guts-Two, five-member teams
pl ay best of three 21 -point
games . Winning team awarded
three points.
8. Ultimate-One standard length
game Winning team awa rd ed
3 po ints
SCORING :
Di stance
Accu racy
Golf
Freestyle
MTA
TR&C
Guts
Ultimate

1 point
1 point
2 points
1 point
1 poin t
1 point
3 points
3 points

TOTAL

13 poin ts

COMPETITION PROCEDURE:
The individ ual events should be
held wi th sets of two running
simultaneo usly, e.g. :
10:00 Distance/ Accu racy
11 :00 MT A/TR&C
12:00 Freestyle/Go lf
1 :30 Guts
2:30 Ultim ate
The Frisbee Fi eld Meet is designed to appea l both to players

•

Prior to the begi nning of the
event, each team should submit
a ro ster of the pl aye rs they will
be entering in eac h event. If the
teams are of sufiicient size, no
single player should be in more
than th ree individual events but
may be in both team events as
they are run consec utively. No
pl ayer may be in any two individual events which are rul'lning simultaneously.
If this restriction is followed the
meet can move very qu ick ly as
all of the individual events may
be started together. When judges
are not avai lable the players in
each of the events are jointly responsible for that competition
(measurement, etc.) and sho uld
report the results to the meet director. After the individu al events
have been completed , the two
team events should be contested
-Guts followed by Ultimate.
An add ition al dimension which
clubs or teams may wish to include is to define ce rtain competitive slots for " special" categories. For example, it may be
determined that one of the positions in each individu al event
must be filled by either a woma n,
a player 14 years of age or

younger or over 45 years of age.
Also, one such player must be
on the Ultim ate field at all times
for each team . Th is ,system can
serve as a great stimulus to these
players.

DISTANCE (1 point)
1099 112 feet
Los Angeles
Santa Barbara
974 feet
(First, Galen Preston
(L.A.) 252112 feet)

The Frisbee®Field Meet format
offers several advantages as a
co mpetitive form :

49 hits
32 hits

1. It broadens the membership
appeal for any Fri sbee®group
because of the wide rang e of
abilities covered in the event.
2. It allows for maximal interaction between the competing
groups.
3. It has appeal for spectators.
4. It can be adapted to fit various
situations :
A. Various divisions may be
run simult aneou sly (Junior
Varsity and Varsity ; women
and men ; etc.).
B. Other events may be substituted or added.

ACCURACY (1 point)
Los Angeles
Santa Barbara
(First, Tom Kennedy
(S .B.) 13/ 36)

GOLF (2 points)
Los Angeles
830 throws
Santa Barbara
921 throws
(First, George Morri s
(L.A.) 49)
FREESTYLE (1 point)
31
Los Angeles
Santa Barbara
41
(F irst, Boda/ Roddick (L.A .))
THROW, RUN & CATCH (1 point)
5701/2 feet
Los Ang eles
Santa Barb ara
414 feet
(First, Ken Headrick
(L.A.) 174112 feet)
NEW WORLD RECORD

The L.A.- Santa Barbara meet was
quite a trip. About 200 spectators moved from event to eve nt
with the largest numbers forming
near the end for Guts and Ultimate. The com petition was sp irited but very pleasant and good
performances were a joy to all
involved.

GUTS (3 points)
Los Angeles
Santa Barbara

Results:
Final Los Angeles
Santa Barbara

ULTIMATE (3 points)
Santa Barbara
Los Angeles

10
3

MAXIMUM TIME ALOFT (1 point)
Los Angeles
37.5 seconds
Santa Barbara
26.4 seconds
(First , Gary Headrick
(L.A .) 9.1 seconds)
2 games
0 games
25
14

Technical
Report on the
Frisbie Pie Tin

WEI·G HT:

The weights of pie tins tested varied from a low of
107 to a 135 grams. The heavier tins are of a thicker
gauge metal and are much less flexible than their
lighter counterparts, especially in the center area of
the tin.
Enough description of the cosmetic variations and
on to performance. Tests were made both indoors
(with mats on the floor) and outdoors in an open field
with a slight breeze from the south. As mentioned
previously, the flight characteristics of the various
tins were basically similar. The data that follows is a
composite of all tins used and can be considered to
represent an average Frisbie pie tin.

by Gary Seubert, A.W.C.F.M . *
(*not cleared for sidearm skips)
It is indeed possible that Frisbie pie tins have been
flying around the Eastern United States for nearly
100 years. In an effort to discover what technical difficulties were encountered by the original "Frisbie
Freaks," several tests where recently made in sunny
(?) New Brunswick and Frisbee World is honored to
make the results available.

FIGURE A

OR
A brief bit of history is first necessary for those
readers not familiar with the most popular theory of
Frisbee®origin. Employees of the Frisbie Bake'ry in
Bridgeport, Connecticut (1871-1958) had reportedly
been observed spending their idle moments flinging
the metal pie plates back and forth across the parking lot. This "craze" soon spread to neighboring Yale
and Harvard, where the shout of "Frisbie" was heard
far and wide in attempts to warn friends of an occasional errant throw about to catch them by surprise.
The Frisbie pie tins available for testing purposes
were of the "1 0 inch" (approximate outside diameter)
size. Reliable sources indicate that a "restaurant
size" tin measuring over 12 inches was also produced, in addition to both eight and four inch models.
Efforts to obtain examples of these are continuing
and results of any future tests will appear at a later
date.
Within the "10-inch" category alone, there are at
least 12 varieties exhibiting various hole patterns,
lettering styles, weights, etc. Fortunately the flight
characteristics of most are similiar but a brief description of the basic variations follows:
HOLES:

Most tins have at least 5 small holes arranged in
various patterns, apparently helping to cool the fresh
pies. The earliest configuration is believed to be the
single letter "F" spelled out in eight, three-millimeter
holes in the center of the tin. The most common
arrangement is the "star' pattern, consisting of five
holes which, if measured on their imaginary "star"
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connecting lines, are spaced three-inches apart. These
holes measure either 3Y2 or 5Y2 millimeters in diameter and at times, a sixth hole of equal size appears
in the exact center of the tin. A variation of the "star"
pattern exists on a few of the heavier tins. Several
additional holes appear in a random pattern around
the basic "star" and holes of this design have the
largest diameter of any, measuring six millimeters.

To further complicate matters, the word "Dep" (or
"Set Dep") may be found in the center of a few tins of
either size lettering. It has not yet been determined if
these "Deposit" tins are from the early or more recent
"bakerY period."

The lon'gest distance achieved was a respectable
62-yard toss by lrv "Dr. 1. " Kalb. While this may not
sound like one of the good Doctor's better distance
efforts, you must consider that during the middle
phases of flight (waft and wane) a, pie tin has much
less capacity for floating than a plastic disc and
thereby drops sharply (ouch!) to the ground.
If one were to choose a Frisbie pie tin for use in
tournament events , Maximum Time Aloft and Throw,
Run & Catch would most certainly not be the choices
when the lack of hovering is combined with the instability. You find that in rare instances when you can
both estimate and arrive at the proper location for
the catch, the tin is descending at such a speed and
sharp angle, that the event appears more like Guts.
If tournament directors were fortunate enough to
have an unlimited number of tins at their disposal,
some in~eresting Guts games would most certainly
result. Although nearly uncatchable in most cases,
when a high-speed grab is made the doubling-over of
the disc is permanent!

UNSTABLE
FIGURE B
.._---FADE

LETTERING:

Other than the " F" model, all Frisbie pie tins sport
the words "Frisbie's Pies," formed by indented letters
which measure either two or three centimeters in
height. There are, however, several interesting exceptions and variations. The lettering can be read by
looking " into " most of the tins . Several " backwards"
tins read properly only if held face down, thus causing the indented letters to actually be raised on the
inside surface of the tin. This rule is contradicted in
at least one case where the letters themselves are
raised and were apparently formed by a different die.
(Please note that if the last paragraph did not confuse
you, reading it over several times most surely will!) .

shouting of " Stand more to the right, Joe!" or other
such " catch" phrases.

Frisbie pie tins are found to be , for the most part,
unstable in flight. Strictly speaking, instability refers
to a " fade " either with or against the rotation. However, it has been traditional (that is, begun by Roger
Barrett- most terms were) to refer to two different
instabilities in disc flight:
Therefore, for our purposes , " unstable" describes
a disc thrown with a right-handed backhand delivery
curving or fading toward the right during its flight.
The stability improves, however, when rotation is
increased by a more violent wrist snap upon release.
As no tins sported the slogan " Flat Flip Flies Straight, "
it can be assumed that the curving of early thrown
plates was not recognized as a major problem by the
bakery employees and was compensated for by the

Freestyle play using a Frisbie pie tin creates one
major problem -tipping. After three or four consecutive finger tips, the player is immediately forced to
add several layers of tape to the tipping finger. Although no tins were cracked, a few began to exhibit
some " stress" marks in the form of indentations from
foot and finger tipping. Kicking several upside-down
throws seems to remedy the situation, if only
temporarily.
Most standard trick catches (ie , behind-the-back,
between-the-legs , follows, catches, etc.) can , be executed with a minimum of difficulty. Nail delays are
especially easy when performed using a tin having
the " star" hole arrangement with the extra hole in
the center.
Skipping a Frisbie pie tin is no easy task on any
surface, including concrete. Most attempts using a
variety of grips produced unsatisfactory results but
one overhand wrist flip on blacktop did manage to
rise about six inches after initial contact and before
being run over by a school bus.
In summary, while the Frisbie pie tin is a fine conversation piece, it should probably be kept on a shelf
and not considered for serious play. It can , however,
be effectively utilized in demonstrations to show how
our favorite pastime got its start.
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THE NAIL DELAY
lay than to tipping , since the nail is in constant contact with the disc .

The delay can be accomp lished off of a flo ater , an
air bounce, or after a sequence of tipping as long as
there is enough rotation . It can also be done at virtually any height. I have found it helpful to rotate th e
wrist for different heights ; above eye'level the palm
faces outward , below eye level , turn the wrist so the
palm faces toward you . The delay can be raised
and lowered, dropped to a behind-the-back catch ,
dropped to a between -the-legs catch , or dropped to
a foot tip .

by lrv "Doctor I" Kalb
In keeping with man 's quest to develop varied techniques to derive more enjoyment from a Frisbee,
allow me to discuss the Nail Delay. The first ,time I
witnessed this Freestyle move was at the 1975 Octad ,
performed by Fred Haft of New York City. However,
credit must be given to Kerry Kalmar, current World
Individu al Freestyle Champion , also of New York City
for its inception.
To the unknowing onlooker, the move appears very
simple . To the performer, however, it is very intricate .
The object is to pl ace the nail in contact with the
underside of the spining disc. With the nail positioned
at the center point , the Frisbee continues to rotate
with a minimal amount of friction . The Frisbee can be
" held " in this manner for a number of seconds . An
expert can hold it until it runs out of spin (the Intolerable Delay).
Of utmost importance is the way the finger is held
(see Figure A) . The hand is clenched in a fist , with
one finger extended . I prefer the index finger , but the
digit of your choice may be used . Bend the finger at
both joints so as to form approximately 150 degree
angles . The fing er is bent so that the skin does not
make contact with the disc . The approach is similar
to a finger catch; let the Frisbee come toward your
fing~r , do not move your hand to it. Give with the disc
as it lights on your nail , trying to get as close to the
center as possible .
The problem is now one of control. It is nearly impossible to keep your finger in the exact center. The
physics of the situation tend to force the disc toward
the rim , despite your efforts. Minor adjustments in
location are continuously necessary to accomplish a
good delay. The actions of procession (see Frisbee
World, Febru ary issue) are called into play onc e again.
The 90-degree phase rul e is more important to a de-

A delay can be executed on any Frisbee . The easiest
to learn on are a Pro and a Master because the cupola
helps to keep the finger in the center. The new 11 9-G
and 141-G are the best after the move has been
learned because of their clean undersurfaces . The
absence of a cupola and the presence of the nipple
make the Super Pro and the All-American the hardest to delay .
There is another type of delay, which I call a " RimDelay " (see Figure B) . It is simi lar to the " lift " performed by Freestylists using devices. The finger is
moved to the rim instead of the center. The disc will
fall to an angle of about 45 degrees from your finger.
The skin on the tip of your finger shou ld not touch
the lip . The move causes a change in the angle of
attack of the Frisbee ®. The Rim-Delay can also be
dropped to a behind-the-back or between-the-legs
catch . Two exciting options are a behind-the-head
pass to the opposite hand and a Rim-Delay into an
air brush .
I believe that the combination of these delays can
reproduce any move currently performed with a
thimble or o'ther device (i.e., stick, metal nails, guitar
pies , etc .) but with no preparation . So the Doctor
says , drink plenty of milk , don 't bite your nails and
call me when you have it down .

THE INTOLERABLE

••••••••••••

DELAY
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World Records
This month's special offering from the bin is an item for both collecting
and throwing:

24-HOUR TEAM ACCURACY
Five person team throwi ng at a 30" diameter target from
45 feet.
Current wo rl d record held by students at Co llege of the
Canyons at 6,754 hits out of an estimated 29,000 attempts.

Still available but going fast (amazingly good for MTA) Mystery Y
Tournament Model Replica. $5 .00 each + 25 rt handling .
Include 25¢ handling fee for each item ordered and add 6% tax on all
California orders .
Write :
The Factory Connection
c/o The International Frisbee Association
P.O. Box664
Alhambra, Calif. 91802

THROW, RUN AND CATCH
Ken Headrick of La Canada , California set a new mark
of 174 feet, 6 inches on January 25, 1976 at a meet between the Los Angeles Frisbee Club and the Santa
Barbara Frisbee Club. Ken 's efforts broke John Kirkland's record of 169 feet set at Octad '75.

Munich Campus in Germany threw for 475 hours, 18
minutes breaking the Ottawa, Illinois record of 424
hours, 34 minutes.
AGE GROUP RECORDS
As a beginning we are listing the best tournament results
we had on hand as the current world records. Track and
Field has gained incredible stimulation for its enthusiasts
through age-grade records - the same can be true for
Frisbee play.
DISTANCE- 9 years and under- 90 feet,
Pat Visser, July 2, 1972, Copper Harbor, Michigan
12 years and under- 167 feet , 6 inches,
Scott McGlasson , January 25, 1976, La Canada , Calif.

Steve Gottlieb broke Ken 's mark with an effort of 201
feet at the Santa Barbara National Series Meet on March
14th. Victor Malafronte and Galen Preston also held the
mark during the meet.

MAXIMUM TIME ALOFT- 12 years and under5.7 seconds, Scott McGlasson, January 25, 1976,
La Canada, Calif.
THROW, RUN AND CATCH - 12 years and under84 feet, 6 inches, Bob Stanislaus, January 25, 1976,
La Canada , Calif.

GROUP MARATHON
Once again there is a new mark in the " super crazy"
division . The students at the University of Maryland,

Tell Pro Mold Numbers in the Package-- The Piercian Method

Ads are available to readers for $3.00 per
item (50 word limit) . Write for commerci al
rates .

COLLECTING
NEED Mint or Fine-plu s colored Pros ;
split-digit 14 or 16; single band
Moonlighters ; 108 gram white or orange
Pros ; pat. pend ing Pros, hex label Pro s,
Olympic ring Pros. Have man y fine pi eces
to trade or wil l consider purchase. Don
Pierce, 2372 Lloyd Lane, Sac ramento,
Calif. 95825, (916) 489-8382.

EVEN MORE LIMITED number of Frisbie
Pie t ins fo r sa le ($75. 00) or t rade. Prin e.
only. Ga ry Seubert , A.W.C .F.M. , Li onel
Vill age K-8, North Brun swi ck , New
Jersey 08902. (201 ) 246 -0353.

Wid e Range of Discs for sa le or trade
- Call Jim or John Palm eri of Frisbee
Unl imited, Roc hes ter, N.Y. (7 16) 663-835 1.
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SERVICES

FOR SALE

AIR ACE IV Experienced demonstration
team available for promotional s, sporting
events, clinics, etc. Contact Mark Hickey
or Brian Hayes at 918 Sheridan , Ypsilanti ,
Mich igan 48197. Phone (313) 481-0663.

Au stralian Frisbee pup s w ith bloodlin e
to jump, ca tc h and th e brains to go
" pro." Pureb red with Hyper Hank's (IFA
K-9 # 67336) fath er and Aeri al Anni e
(IFA K-9 # 67337). Call Dawn Mc intire,
(2 13) 263-4 29 3 for more inform ation on
pup s and Fris-dog training .

Profess ional demonstratio ns, c linics or
oth er flyin g di sc se rvices. Fo r inform ati on
and rates , co ntact Al an Blake or John
Conn elly at 1939 Highl and Ave ., Wilm ette,
Ill . 60091 . Ph one (3 12) 251 -883 1.

In

Future
Issues:

Air Brushing Technique -

Frisbee Aerodynamics- Sky King tells why they fly
Reports on Early Series Events
Frisbee Golf Course Design -

But How Do I get to Boulder? Hints on tournament travel by
by Mark Danna

Bu y, se ll , trade, all types of di scs Have Peri od 1 All -Stars, all col ors Whi te Peri od 1 GST's - Red or Wh ite
"836" CPI 's and more - be sure to
bri ng th ose trad ing discs to Minneapolis
July 11 -12 wh en we host the Western
Nati onal Acc urac y Eve nts. Mic hae l
Hadenfeldt, 27 15 Hillsbo ro Ave . North ,
ft 103, M innea po li s, Minnesota, 55427 .

Names for in c lu sion in THE FRISBE E
PLA YERS GU ID E TO NOR TH AMERI CA.
Li sted wi ll be your c ity and ph one
num ber. Book w ill only be ava ilab le
to th ose listed. Wil l serve as su per
co ntac t source w hen trave ling.
Se nd all particula rs (in terests,
fac iliti es avai labl e, etc .) to Bruce Koge r,
1613 Farwell , Ch icago , Ill. 60626.

VICTOR MALAFRONTE & TOM McRANN
Professional demonstrations and clinics by
the original World Frisbee Champion and a
World Class Frisbee Master.
• Toured with the Harlem Globetrotters,
1974-1975
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Not as Easy as it Looks

From the Cotton Fields to the Rose Bowl- Tom Monroe

COLLECTOR

WANTED

Stork, et. al.

Mi chae l Fluitt
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Michael Fl uitt
James Morse
James Morse
Gary Gossett

THE WORLD
CHAMPION
FRISBEE®SHOW

• Appeared on National TV shows
• In major magazines and television
commercials
• Performed in over 200 cities and 3
countries
• Major tour of Japan , October 20 to
November 10, 1975
• Return tour, April 20 to May 13, 1976
Contact the World Champion Frisbee Show
at 2910 Newbury St., Berkeley, Ca. 94703
Phone (415) 841-1576
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